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Mn. SEWARD arrived in Mexico City on the
15th ult., and met with a.grand reception.

THE Puke ofSaldanharefuses to go to Paris
as Ambassador from Portugal. *

A• ItEDELLION has broken out in the State of
Puebla, Mexico, headed by Negrete. •

.

BOston,.. yesterday, 'two bartenders of ,a
hotel vete sentenced each to $5 fine and three
months' imprisonment, for selling liquor.

Arr incendiary proclamation sent from New
York has been very, extensively circulated in
Havana.

HUGH CARMICHAEL was murdered at

Scranton last evening by his brother-in-law,
William Crawford,

MICHAEL CANN was shot and instantly
killed in Baltimore yesterday by James 11.
GallowaY,his partner.

Mn.BURLINGAME has received information
Of the ratification of the treaty effected by hini
between the United States and China.

TifinEE sailors were killed and seven in-
jured by the snapping of the anchor-chain of
an English steamer at Vera Cruz, recently.

IN Scranton, on Thursday night, two boys,
aged respectively 7 and 11 years, perished from
inhailing the sulphur from cinders dropped
from a rolling-mill.

Teti. season just passed was disastrous for
the fishermen of Gloucester, Mass, Sixteen
vessels, valued at $84,000, were wrecked, and
56 fishermen were drowned.

SAMUEL DRYDEN, believed to have been
concerned in the murder of the Cox family,
near Kingsville, Me., was shot dead on his
farm on Wednesday night.

OWEN HAND, who was to have been hanged
in Brooklyn on Friday next, has been re-
prieved, pending an argument in his case be-,
fore the Supreme Court in February.

PORTION of the securities stolen, from the
Dutchess County Insurance Company, New
York, have been recovered, and a man arrested
on suspicion of being one of the thieves.

Ting office of the Treasurer of Tamacounty,
lowa, was robbed on Thursday evening of

$B,OOO, by two men, who stabbed the Deputy
Treasurer, inflicting injuries which may prove
fatal. •

, FoucADE's impeachment was demanded
in the French Corps Legislatif, yesterday. The
demand was followed by scenes of unprece-
dented violence, and the Chamber had to
adjourn.

THE robbers of the Gallatin (Mo.) Bank
and murderers of Mr. Sheets, have not yet
been captured, though several parties are in
pursuit. Their booty only amounted to five
dollars.

Tim case against the Paris Rappel has ter-
minated in the conviction of Charles Hugo,
and he is sentenced to a fine of 1,000f., with
four months' imprisonment, and the publisher
of the journal to I,ooof. fine and two months'
imprisonment.

TILE Anti-Papal Council assembled in Na-
ples on Thursday. Two hundred Italian dele-
gates, and twenty from othei parts of Europe,
were present. The inaugural was delivered
by PreSident Ricciardi. Letters were read
from Victor Hugo, Garibaldi and other distill-
guished persons, and much enthusiasm pre-
vailed.

A CLAIM for $322,007,519 33 against Mexico
has been filed for collection by the Tehuante-
pec Ship Canal Company and the Mexico and
Pacific Railroad Company, of which $120,141,-
606 66 are for Woodhouse bonds, said to have
been the main resource of theRepublic during
its struggle with Maximilian. These bonds
are seven per cent., payable in gold or converti-
ble into land, at the option of the holders. •
• THE United States steamer Supply, .Com-
mander Hatfield, which takes the 'place of the
Guard as storeship of the European fleet, will
sail from Boston the first of next week, with
storesfor thatsquadron,landing themat Spezzia,
Italy, at which point the Government purposes
opening a store-house for the supply of vessels
in European waters.

CITY BULLETIN.

—ln the case of Dr. Sehoeppe, under sen-
tence of death for the alleged murder of Miss
aiteinecke, a writ of error has been granted by
the Supreme Court, as will be seen by the fol-
lowing :

To the Hon, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania:
Thepetition of Dr. Paul Sehoeppe respect-

fully represents: That an indictment for mur-
der and manslaughter was found against your
petitioner by the Grand Jury of Cumberland
county, at April term, 1869; that at a special
Court ofOyer and Terminer, convened on the
`24thday of May, 1869, yourpetitioner was' ut
upon his trial;,that he pleaded not guilty, and
that the jury returned a verdict on the 3d day
of June, 1869, "Guilty of murder in the first
degree;", that on the day of —, 1809,
your petitioner was sentenced to suffer death.

Your petitioner most earnestly asserts that
he is innocent of the crimeof Which he stands
convicted; that within thirty days after sen-
tence he applied to be allowed a writ of error
to the Supreme Court, so that he might have
reviewed by that honorable Court manifold
errors which he alleges exist in the record ofthe
Court below ; that saidapplication was refused,
but in making said application he had nohear-
ing by his counsel, either written, printed, or
oral.

inassigning the errors he had not the means
to print the record, and by a rule of court en-
forced in Cumberland county his counsel could
not take the record out for any purpose: He
was therefore obliged to resort to a printed
pamphlet which had been printed for general
circulation, and which did not contain the
evidence as fully as it should have done.
Through this he could not explain the errors
he specially complains of, and which he is
fiatisfiedAvere not and could not be understood
by. the Supreme Court without au oral or
printed explanation.

As your petitioner's life is involved, he pr.tys
that he shall not die without at least a hearing.
He therefore petitions for a review of his ap-
plication, and for a hearing in regard to toe
errors assigned.

Of this intended application your petitioner
has given written notice to the Honorable
Attorney-General of the State, witha copy of
this petition. PAUL SCIIDEPPE.
Cumberland County ss.:

Paul Schoeppe, being duly morn, depose'.'i
that the facts setfoith in the foregoing petition
are true.

Sworn and subscribed this Bth day of De-
cember, 1669.

I certify that the foregoing •is a full a true
eel:ly of the original. W. 11. MILLER.

• Ouo-of the counsel for the prisoner. - -
DECEMCER 8, 1869.
GIRARD HOUSE, PMLADELPITIA, Decem-

ber 0, 1869.—1i0n. F. Carroll Brewster, At-
torney-Generat : I intend to present• the origi-
nal petition and specifications of error (ofwhich
the foregoing are copies) to his Honorthe Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, at his lionise, No.
1630 Spruce street, at 12 o'clock M., at which
time and place I hope you will be present.

W. H. MILLER,, Attorney,
Commonwealth vs. behoeppe. I have not

had an opp ortunity of examining the assign-
ments oferrors, this day served ou me. At a
former stage of this case I read the printed
pamphlet referred to, and was unable tosatisfy
myself that any error had been -committed by
the Court. lam still of that opinion. Look-
ing, however, to the importance of this case to
the defendant, I think the cause of justice re-
quires that he should have an opportunity of
being beard, and I therefore consent to the
issuing of the writ of error, returnable on the
first Monday of January, 1870.

F. C.titnota. Bilmw.srmt,
Attorney-General
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-Before Alderman Kerr yestetday aftet-1

noon, four bootblack.s, named 'Afiebitet
Philip Griffin, Francis Bradley, and Lezaritsittear.Y, charged with 'being concerned In rob-
bing the hardward.Store of Buchhir,-Roward
Co., Market street.'- Special Officer Ed. Burns
testified to the recovery ofteveral of the stolen'
pocket-knives froin persons ,:who, bad bought
them ; he also Stated that after'"the Arrest of
Bradley he confessed'toreceiving some of
the stolen property, told who, were in the rob-
bery, implicating the' other defendants, and said
that most of the stolen' knives had been boxed
up and taken toNew York. The accused were
committed for trial. r •

=The Yost-Office is to be enlarged by an
addition, to extend from 'Library street, half
way to Chestnut, and across the wagon road
to the Custom House wall. The addition will
be ofbrick, a single story, with high, ceiling.
The roofwill be chiefly of heavy glass,,,in order
to make the interior as cheerful as possible.
The addition will be principally devoted to the
reception and delivery of mails, packing and as-
sorting. The room gained by the addition in
the present building will be set apart for the
carriers, the number of whom will be consider-
ably increased by the closing of the sub-sta-
tions. „ .

—A stated meeting of theTemporal:ice Asso-
ciation of the Tabernacle Methodist Church,
Eleventh street, above Jefferson, was held last
evening, when addresses were madeby Thomas.
M. Coleman, Rev. P. S. Henson and otherS.
A number of signatures were obtained to the
temperance pledge. Another meeting in behalf
of the temperance cause was-held at Rev. Dr.
Shepherd's Church, Buttonwood street, below
Sixth, when addresseswore made by 'Bram
Ward, ThomasM.-Coleman,Rev. Dr. Shepherd
and others. -

—The Swiss Benevolent Society held its an-
nual meeting recently, and the. President, Mr.
R. Koradi, reported that 388 destitute Swiss
had been assisted by cash, and others with
medical attendance during the year past. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Mr. R. Koradi • Vice Presi-
dent, Celestiu Jacot ; Treasurer, :T. J. Yawl-
ler ; Secretary, A. H. Wirg ; Directors,Dr.
H. E. Dwight, H. Withoff, C. Schoedler, Geo.
Ott, E.Tlerwig,- C. J. Wildbuyer, H. Ducom-
ulna, Edward Richard, A. Perrel and John
Streiff.

.EntristritNi*irt)oxlencyrioxs,
litannfacturod by.WHITMAN & Co., 3IEI Chestnut street
Retailers supplied at the lowest wholesale prises.

. _

BoszpirMIN& BOSTON 13IIES,-
.

MOnen ar GomaLtro, EMI South Xlereonth °tract.
THE PERT BEST BLACK BltulT CAKE, bean

tifullr ornamented, ,onii 64$41ohtsper pound. hiottog--902 Arch 6treet.
IitONNG TABLES, MEAT, .

Gents' Blocking Cake,'
An aBdll Abeortment ofArticles for Kitchen doe.,

EARses & Clo., Dock street, below Walnut
CHRISTMAS ARD HOLIDAY GIFTS of the

!neatand most beautiful and latest style of Gents' and
Youths' Hats and Caps, at OASFonn's, under the Gon-

'tinentalMotel.
COLD WEATHER deice not chap or roughen

the akin after using
Wright's 4lconated Glycerine Tablet of Solidified

Glycerine.
Its daily nee makes the akin delicately soft and beauti-

ful. Sold by all druggist B, &G. A. Witiouri
No. 624 Chestnut street.

HOLIDAY GIFTS OF FINE Huns.
handsomest and largest stock to choose from.

At 834 and 830 Ohestnut street.
011ARLEB OAKYORD 41 SONS

834 AND 836. 834 Alm 836.
834. CHARLES OAKFORD & Saris. 836
834. The Leading Dealers in Fine Furs. 836
834and 836 Dhestnut street. 836
Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Ohoetnut street.
Charges moderate.

MOTHERS and nurses use tor
children p pafa and pleasant medicine inBower's infant
arplia/;,

Stracaces. lzarrstatzwrs and druggists' sun
dem

ONoWDEN EighthnEit,23 South str eet.
• DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.

J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Eartreats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost SUCCOBB. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources In the city canbe aeon at his office, No. 805 Arch
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients,as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eves inserted. Nocharge made for examination

THE

PHILADELPHIA
TRUST, SAFE DEPOSIT

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Chartered by the Legislature of I'eunsyl-

vania, April, 1869.

1.86,-7-TRIPLFLB4VWr'
. .
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• • DOUSE TintoistqEi:•EYEßy DAY!
THE PEOPLE APPRECIATE, IT i' : ' • '

*I'HOVSANDS OF G'A.EI4ENTS SOLO
, „

ABOUT $350,000 WORT STILL VO BE DISPOSED OF 1

A M

=EI

S A 14 E.

Low Vrices Are` 3Doimig It, .
•

The people are now convinced that we actually are . UNDERSELLING EVERTRODY, and, that,toot by s.,
large a margin as to defy COMPARISON, to say nothing about competition t

71118 GRAND CLOTHING SALE is in every respect a duplicate of the GREAT.. EXECUTORS' SALE held,on:
year ago, at Which the people well,remember they secured the best BARGAINS in Clothing that they hairCeVO:
made in their lives.

THIS IS THE STATEMENT OF OUR OASE
Anticipating, as did all Merchants, an unusually brisk trade, we investedEIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL'6,.LARS ($500,000) in the purchase and manufacture of Clothing. Our Sales have exceeded last year's, but Itavi',4

fallen short of our calculations, amounting to the present time for Fall Trade to about s4so,ooo,leaving
THREE HUNDRED AM) FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH OF GARMENTS of every description, suitable CIall classes, made up with the utmost care, of the very finest materials, not one dollar's worth of which are w7.
willing to carry over into next year ; hence we are determined, AT ALL HAZARDS, to make p.

CL' EA.IV" SWEEP,
We, then, offer Our Entire Stock at prices as low as those prevailing at the Great Sale of last Fall, bringing

some of our prices far below the cost of manufacturing.

HEAVY DISCOUNTS
IN TUE

"CUSTOM " AND FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENTS,
AND w1101.43E STACKS

BOYS' CLOTHING,
AT LESS THAN, THE COST OF MANUFACTURING.

--Susan•Frell, 22 years of age, and residing
at No. 7 Hassinger's avenue, was admitted to
the Pennsylvania Hospital yesterday with a
fractured legi-eaused by falling on the ice on
Arch street.. William Starks, 20 years of age.
was admitted to the same institution, similarly
injured, from a like cause.

—The Teachers' Institute held its quarterly
meeting at National Hall, yesterday afternoon.
Resolutions expressing gratitude to the Con-
trollers of Public Schools for increasing the
salaries, thanking the press for advocating the
measure, and asking City Councils to adopt it,
were adopted. -

-William Chambers, aged 60 years..residing
at No. HO Chenangc; street, died last evening
from the effects of injuries received in arolling-
mill cn Canal street, below Laurel, yesterday
afternoon.

CITY NOTICES.
AtEnn's CHINA HALL, •

No. 1218 Chestnut street, between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth.

NEW FANCY Si OOlw.
We bay° now open, by late arrivals, the most magnifi-

cent ,and choice selection of Fancy Goods, in China,
Blass. bronze, Wood, Parton, Majolica Artificial Flow-
ers, Ac., In the city, suithble for Bridal and Christmas
Presents, ranging in price from the lowest to the most
expensive, being of our own direct importations. Pur-
chasers canrely ongetting thLir goods at the lowest

lvices. The public are invited to call and OIRLIIIIIC our
arge and beautifulassortment.

JamEs K. KERR (SS BROTHER,
Chinahull, J215 Chestnut et.

BRONZES. •- -

At KERR'S China Ball, 121 S Chestnut street, we have
now open a flue selection of elegant Bronzes, suitable
for Mantel ormments. Call and examine our assort-
ment before making yourpurchases.

JAMES K. HERE Bno.,
China Hall, 1218 Chestnut street.

GOLD 13A1rD
Tea sets, 46 pieces, for Ca f,O.

hER 's China Hall, 1218 Chestnut street
CLOCKS- - -
At KERR 'a ChinaHall1218 Chestnut street, we have

now open a fine and choice selection of French Clocks,
with Stde penes, formentel ornaments, of the newest
styles and latest importations, ranging inprices frome2.6 each to 'MO a set, each onewarranted for one year.

JAMES K. KERR& BRO.,
China Hail, meChestnut street.

KERR'S CHINA HALL.
Now OPENING.

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
PARIS, VIENNA, ENGLISH AND BOHEMIAN

FANCY GOODS,
FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

GLOVE, JEWEL, AND HANDKERCHIEF BOXES.
Ctocxs, SWUM CARVED Wool?,
BRONZES, JARDF.NIERS,
PARIAN, ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,
MAJOLICA, SCENT BOTTLES,
CARD STANDS. TABLES IN BRONZE AND
BOHEMIAN COLOGNE WOOD,

SETS, TOY TEA SETS,
MUSICAL CIGAR BOXES, TOY DINNER SETS,
MUSICAL WORE BOXES, TOY CHAMBER SETS.

ALL ENTIRELY NEW OD CHOICE GOODS,
NOT TO BE FOUND ELI/EWER/SE,

OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION,
RANGING IN PRICE

FROM TEE LOWEST TO THE MOST. EXPENSIVE
JAMES K. KERR a Bao.,

CHINA lIALL,
1218 CHESTNUT STRF.ET.

PRESIDENT GRANT
has spoken

on the
Cuban question,and his opinion expressed

has created
almost

as much excitement
as

CHARLES STOKES'S
announcement of great reductions

lu the price of
'eery superior fashionable Clothing

at No. t2l CHESTNUT STREET.- - -
Chestnut street Clothing at Market street prices.

WRITE leßENert CHINA,
At Kerr's ChiuuHall, 1218Chestnut street.

Ourstock of. White...FrenchChinalor family use ia
Low complete. Purchasers will find the largest assort.

out and meet varied styles from whicn tochoose.
Also, a large nssortnient ,of Rich Decorated Dinner,

ea and Chamber Ware also on hand, all of which we
tiler to families retail at the lowest Wholesale prices.

JANIFIS K. KERR & BRO..
China Hall, 1218 Chestnut street.

FINE CUT AND PLAIN GLASS
,At KERR'S China 11811,1218 Chestnut street. We have

now open the largest and most complete assortment of
fine Glass; for table use, in the Country,being our own
direct importation. Families can make their purchinias
of us at the lowest wholesale prices, and depend upon
getting the choicest goods and styles. Examine our us
tortment and prices before making your purchases as
you will tind at the China Hall patterns that cannot be
found elsewhere. JAMESKERR A Hilo.,

China liall,12K. 18 Chestnut street.

RICH DECORATED CHINA DINNER AND
TEA SITS To ORDER,

At Keyes China Hall, 1218 Chestnut street. Having
made arrangements with the best decorators in Paris,
we are now prepared to take orders for fine Paris Decor-
ated Dinner and Tea bete, and would cull the attention
of those in want of Rich Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets,
such AS cannot be executed in this country. to our as-
sortment of over Sine hundred and fifty different samples
from which to take orders, ranging in prise from sy 200
to $5,000 a set, being the finest collection of decorated
samples and designs in any establishment in this country
or Europe.urarrangements are such that we can ex

importedecute orders for sets at less price than visitors
to Paris ran procure them,

JAMES, K. KERR
China Hall, 1218 Chestnutstreet.

•

SCIiGEIL'It FAMILY ;SEWING MACHINE'S.
TIN DOLLARS CAMI.

BALANCE' IN MONTHIA INBTALMENCeS.
F.DAVIS,

810 Chestnut Street.PHILADELPHIA SEWING MACHINE MART.
. 11,011..E.RFEM—Your list. or Christmas—Pre-
mite le incomplete unless it includes an apportrnont offruit and confectionery from A. L. Yi.NsA ves,- Ninth
and Chestnut streets.

IRON STONE TEA SETS.
RUST QUALITY, WARRANTED.

Tea Sets, 60 pieces, cups with handler), 65.
Chamber Sets, II pieces, large ekes, 63 20.
Flint Glass Gobletsnew patterns, per dozen, 41.Iron stone China Pinner Sets, 90 plebes, 8 to.The above goods in qualitypatterns anti sizes, aro

equal to any offered in the city at the same prices.
Packed free of charge.

N. B.—China and Glass loaned to Balls, Partios andFeBIITIiID for three_per. cent. on selling prices. Can-delabraa and Vases for Bowers. Plated I , orks,. Bpoona
and K. nlyti for hiring to pt.rties i.ai,l2% cents per dozen:EANIVEE YETIIItItsTON A Co., 140. 270 South Secondstreet, above Spruce.

•HOLIDAY Girrs.—Among the many ukeful
articles for itin during the coaling holiday season
nothing could he mere desirableor, acceptable tomother,
wife. elder or friend thau 0110 of WHHEBt.cn k WILOON's
Improved Family Sewing Machines. Call at the new
and elegant salesroom of Prritasos it CARPENTER.
No: 914 CunsTsoT sTREET, and eXalllillo these unri-
valled instruments. They are split ou very reasonable
terms.

BOLT '8 PATENT MARKING WHEEL.
WM. F. KctiEnt!,E, 501,E.J.50ENT, NO. 49 bourn Tfintn

I'lilLAl/11,1'1114.
This touchline is (1014iitOttli to Noporuoile tho 040 of sten•

cii plateo ou cases, wrapping-paper, cloth or paper hags.
Ilie typo being outdo of rubber, tt will print on any

levek uurnice._ _ . .
It in Belf-Inking. It Is BlnipP, dttrablo, mud always

remi) fur UNO.

Capital, - - 6500,000

Established for the execution of Trusts,
Executorships, eto. ; the Safe Keeping
of Valuables, and the Renting ofSmall
Safes in its Burglar-Proof Vaults in
the granite Fire-Proof Building of

the Philadelphia National Bank,
Chestnut Street.

This Institution will be opened for the trans-
action of business on MONDAY, December
27, when the Company will be in readiness to
receive SPECIAL DEPOSI,TB for the SAFE
KEEPING of GOVERNMENT BONDS and other
SECURITIES, SILVER and GOLD PLATE, JEW-
ELRY, and other portable VsLueßnss, under
special guaranty, at rates similar to those
charged by other SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES
in the principal cities of the United States,
and to RENT fibrALL SAFES inside its BUR-
GLAR-PROOF Vaults at rates varying from $l
to $7 per year, according to size and location.
These Vaults are well lighted and ventilated,
of enormous strength, and no effort or expense
has been spared in their construction to ren-
der them ABSOLUTELY BURGLAR-PROOF•
Watchmen of undoubted character, vigilance
and intelligence will be on duty day and night
(Sundays and holidays included) inside and
outside of the premises; and every conceivable
precaution has been adopted in the internal
arrangements to preclude the possibility of
stealthy or sudden theft. Nothing has been
omitted to provide for the convenience and
mostperfect attainable security of Depositors
and Renters, and afford absolute SAFETY
against Film, THEFT, BURGLARY and ACCI-
DENT ; the means for whichas adopted by the
Company are not, it is believed, excelled in
the country.

11a- All fiduciary obligations, such as
Trusts,Guardianships,Executorships, et cetera,
will be undertaken and faithfully discharged.

Money received on deposit at Interest,
subjedt to withdrawal at the pleasure of de-
positors.

ID- Coupons, Interest and other Income
will be collectedwhen desired, and remitted
to the owner for a small commission.

Lu- Suitable accommodations are provided
or the convenience of ladies.

Circulars, giving full details, forwarded
on application. •

: 9 o'clock A. 31. to 4 o'clock P. 31

•

DIRECTORS:
THOMAS ROBINS,

__.LEWIS R. ASHHURST,
J. LIVINGSTON ERRINGER,
11-. P. McCULLAGH,
EDWIN M. LEWIS,
JAMES L. CLAGHORN,
BENJAMIN. B. COMEGYS, •
AUGUSTUS HEATON,
F. RATCHFORD STARR,
DANIEL HADDOCK, J.ft.,
EDWARD Y. TOWNSEND,
JOHN D. TAYLOR,
HON. WM. A. PORTER.'

OFFICERS:
Fretildent.

LEWIS R. ASHHURST.
vice•Presldent,

J. LIVINGSTON ERRINGER.
Secretary and Treasurer,

ROBERT P. MoOULLAGH. =

solicitor,

RICHARD L. ASHHURS7.
davim§

P. J. HASSARD & CO.,
DILITGEOISTS,

CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPOUNDERS,

No. 630 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA..•

Superlative Excellence and absolute Purity character-
ize all Drugs, Chemicals and Compounds dispensed by
this Establishment, whose attractive Cases display
select and varied assortment of Useful, Fancy and Mis-
cellaneous Articles, and whose Stock comprises the
choicest Wares, Winos and Cordials for Medicinal use.

Messrs. HASSARD dt CO. fabricate Standard Specifics,
Exquisite Pelumes and 130antifying Cosmetics from
their own Or ginal Formula;- their Preparations are
Elaborated vilth Artistic Skill, Critical Exactitude and
Expert t ion 'and are endorsed and administered
by the nifilinent Physicians

uc 18 • . •
H(. RSE VEIN, IfUR :ROBES,

Imp Rugs and Horse Gear. •All kinds. Nonebette'r or elo yo K NEA SS'S Ilartien4 Store, 1)26 Mar-
ket tit reel. Big herbs in ,he door. IYlr.b iP

GREAT BARGAINS IN PLAIDS
Extro. Heavy All-Wool

Olaids, $1 50,
Worth, $2 50.

TRASK & WHITING,
NEW STORE. ,

NOS. 39 and 41 IC EIGHTH. STREET,
VUILADELI9IIA

(.00 3t4i,

Call and see for yourself. We surely hare something you want, and you shall have it if anyreasonable
ACCOMMODATION OF PRICES WILL INDUCE YOU TO BUY.

Remember, Every 61-aririent is to be Sold !

THE GREAT OAK HALL BUILDINGS,
s. E. ccia,Nnia, OF SIXTH AND MARKET tigrrnomofrs.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
Read this Note if you have. not time to Red any more:

This Sale is positively to clear out $350,000 worth of. Clothing, and every garment must be sold, in order to dt:
which .we have marked on the goods such figures that no house can approach the low prices at which we are sellini,
off. The great mass of people who have filled the store all the week can testify to this. A visit will satisfy and '
one, that in the matter of Low Prices we are down so low that no other house can ever reach us.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
SIXTH AND MALIZIKIE'r STREETS,

OAK HALL,
OAK HALL.

DRY GOODS.

PRICE & WOOD,
N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert.

Will open to-day several lots of Fancy Goode, suitable
for Holiday Presents.

Handsome Jardineres, large size.
Handsome Card Receivers, Bouquet Holders, Tulip

fitands,Yases, Toilet Sets, Ac., &c.
Tea Sets, 25,38,50,6236, 75, 23, 81 unto 84 a set.
Building Blocks, Ten Pins, Puzzles, Writing Decks, ,

Work Boxes, Match Stands, Ash Holders,
Children's Furniture Set.
Pianos, suitable for children.
♦ large let of Lace Ildkfs., Linen Centres, at 50, 5:01,

75, 81, 31 25 up to 31 DO. Our Lace Mikis. have beau
reduced 60 per cent., and are less than can be manufac-
tured for.

A good assortment of Lace Collars.
200 dozen Ladles' Hemstitch Ildkfs., at 16,18, 20, 25,31,

38, 20, 6236c.
Hemstitch Hdkfs., at 31,33,38,45,60,up to $l.

Gents' Colored Border Ildkfs.
Ladies' Corded Hemstitch Ildkfs., all Linen, 40,15, 90,

62%1175.
Ladies' Embroidered Hdkfs., very cheap. '

SashRibbons, in Black, Cherry,Pink and Blue.
A large lot of Ladies' and Gents' ClothGloves.
Ladies' and Gents' Cloth Gloves. lined. .
Children's Gloves, in Cloth and Spun Silk.
A cheap lot of Purses, 2.5, 31,33a 60c.
Porte Alonnaies, 20,'15, 31, 38, 41, 50, 55, 75 a 31.
Russia Loather Porte Mounales.
Fancy Porte Monnales, 31, el 25, 31 50, up,to 32 20.
Fancy Soaps and Perfumery, &c.
1,000 Paris Silk Fans,at 75. $.434 25...5.1.44.),up.t0 8360.
Handsome Gilt Stickrune, 83, 813 60, 34, $5.

PRICE & WOOD.
N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert.del tula 2t

GREAT CRASH

DRY GOODS.
EVERYTHING DOWN.

High Prices Over for the Season.
Grand Closing Sale

OF •

RICKEY, SHARP dk, CO.'S

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
AT RETAIL.

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS
IN

SILKS, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS

MISCELLANEOUS DRY GOODS.
This stocb is the most extensive and

varied ever, offeredat retail in this city,
and contains more novelties and staples
of recent importation than can befound
elsewhere.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.
RICHEY, SHARP & CO.,

•

727Chestnut Street.
_4%2 tfrigo

DRY GOODS.

liicVAUGH & DUNGAN
114 South Eleventh Street,

UM this week opened a fide assortment of Seasonable
Goods for Presente for the approaching Holidays.

LINEN BMWS.
A full line for Lidiea. Gents and Children. from the

lowest to the finest grades.

EMBROIDERIES,
In French work and Hamburg, choice styled.

LINEN SETS,
From the plainest style to the finest imported.

TIDIES,
In great variety and entirely new designs.

LACES.
•

Pointe, Pointe do Applique, Valenciennes, Thread and
Guipure. in new patterns.

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
FRENCH BREAKFAST CAPS,

Anda great variety of
FANCY ARTICLES.

n025 th a to l2trp

i6„). L.40.•

i'Abof • ---

W. Fourth and Aroh..
_A

DEALERS IN BETTER CLASS OF

D R 'IL7 Gr CO 0D S,

Fine Shawls, Good Silks, Extra Velvets,
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

OF INTRINSIC VALUE.
mw

USEFUL PRESENTS
FOB THE

HOLIDAY'S.
Pointe, Real Valenoienne LACESThread and Guipure

In Setts, COLLARS, REIM., and by the yard.
TRIMMED and EMICD. SETTS,

BOMAN SCARFS and SASHES.
GLOVESof every description .

INDIA and CASHMERE SCARFS.
Together with our elegant Stock of SILKS, POPLINS,

and every variety of

Dresstioods,Shawls,Cloths,Oassimeres,etc

JOHN W.. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,

SPECTA L ATTRACTIONS
DprinE,the Present Week

AT THE

Ninth Street Popular Dry Goods House,
N0.123 North Ninth Street.

Our immense,entirely now and carefullyselected sleek of

DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, LINENS AND'FURNISHING

GOODS ARE MARRED AT PRICES THAT WILL
INSURE RAPID SALES.

White Flannele, good quality, from 24c. up.
Red and Gray Flannels, from 250. up.
Good quality Canton Flannels,1231c. and up.
?dueling,all the leading makes, cheap.
Job lots, all-wool, Blankets.
Black Alpacas, from 24. up.
Other Dress Goode at reduced prices.
Linens, Waterproof Cloaking, and MiscellaneousDry

Goods in variety.
saving been for years in the Wholesale Dry Goods

business, we have facilities for buying goods for our Re
tail house not possessed by others.

All Goods marbled in plain Ilgures. Satisfaction
ahveys guaranteed.

Cheap, Reliable. One price. and no deviation.
An early inspection of our Goods aad prices is re•

quested.
CHAS. C. PETTIT 4L- CO.,

No. 123 NORTH NINTH STREET.
no2Sqn w s Gtrp •

CHALK.-FUR 180 TONS Og
NJ Chalk, Afloat. Apply to WoII.K.MAN & 00.

In Walnut street.

DRY GOODS.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH,

HAVE SEDUCED THEIR WHOLE STOOK OY

SHAWLS AND SILKS

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Broche Long Shawls.
Fine Wool Plaid Shawls.
Very Best Black
Medium Black Silks.
Fashionable Plain Silks.
Fancy Figured Silks.
Corded Plain Silks.
Evening Light Silks.
White Corded Silks.
Fashionable Plashes.
Lyons Best Velvets.

Camel's Hair Scarfs, Broal Roman Sashes,
Hdkfi. in Fancy Boxes, Point Lace

Collars, Fancy Lace Sets,
Linenlete, &o.

dc2-1m

807. 807.

EDWARD FERRIS
Has justreceived end will open

On Monday, the Eith inst.,

500 Embroidered Linen Seta.

500 Lace Hdkfs., Collars, &o.

100 doz. Roman Soarfs, all widths.
And otbrr arttoles suitable fur

Christmas f!ales.

EDWARD FERRIS,'

807 CHESTNUT STREET..
Ja23 ta tha

G-EN TLEM EN OR MEN'S HE'W-
A—A Stitched Linen Ildkfs. at $3 and 8 1 50 a dozen.;
On hand 100 dozen nil Linen, one inch ham, 18 incites
largo, a very-isrelithargain.

REAL CLUEEY COLLARS,
Just roc -al./A a job lot, 67 dozen, at Mounts ; quite as

good asrecent 81 00 collars.
,PINK. TARLATAN MUSLIN.

40 pieces ofsuperfine rink Tarlatan at $5 a piece, lA'
yards, 8 4 wide, or38 cents a yard, very cheap.

INFANT ROBES. • '
Special lots at 83 75,55 00 and 81.0 00 a Robe for

Bauy'a Christmas or Now Year's present. Also, Waists,•
Tucked Muslin for Shirts, Inserting and Flouncing, for'
such as prefer to make Robes and Short Dresses. + •

SHEER LINEN LAWN 51.01.18.N1NG iinKFO,
About 20 doz. Hem and lUnhemmed hale. for mourn-

ingt at 60 cents, and very cheap.
• LINEN CENTRE FOR ,HANDKERCHIEFS,

together with Mechlin, Cluny, ' Yalencienne Laces,
and Insertingfor making Handkerchiefs.

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, for Holiday Presents,
A small amount will make home cheerful and pleasant,:
if invested at WORNES' Lacn, Embroidery and Whits,.
Goods Store, N0.38 North Eighth Street. It* ;

ENRY PIILTALIPPI,IICARPENTER AND BUILDER,
10;, 4 BANSOM STREICT.

jolalyrp !-1"111LADELPIIIA.
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